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DEMOCRATIC DELRGATE ELEC. 
"PION AND COUNTY 

CONVENTION. 

fhe Democratic voters of Centre coun 

v will meet at their regular place of 

ding the general election for their diss 

PICs, ON 

SATURDAY AUGUST 2, 1881, 

ect delegates to the Democratic Cons 

nition. The election will open at two 

veloek pe my, and close al six p. m, 

The delegates chosen at the above time 

will meet in the Court House, at Belle. 

fonte on Tuesday, the 8th day of August, 

at two o'clock p. m,, to nominate two ean: 

didales for Associate Judge; one candis 
date for Sherifl' ; one candidate for Pros 

thonotary; one candidate) for Treasurer: 

one candidate for Register; one oandis 

date for Recorder; two candidates for 

County Commissioner; two candidates 

for Auditor; and to transact such other 

business as the interest of the party may 

requ 

The number of delegates to which each 

district is entitled is as Pollows. 
oth i n af 4 

saiieiont 

ire, 

Oo 
3 

we 

ol si - 
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ION weeses1 | Worth 

A 

re $500 extra pay steal at Haris 

fooling away time, 

legislating, 
of Judge PB 

ope rump, 

Barrelwsater,"—Williamspor 

rou can 

faults in an honest democrat, 

rt to silly nicknames, 
a 

i 3 1s “ reenandent of he Berlin correspondent of 

it is credibly rumo 

ill succeed 

#8 American minister 

It would doubtless be a splendid 

aT Lhe man who fe 

he # hunt it 
18 Wasi, bul 

whether sno wwlormation scene | wheeler such a transiormation scene | 

MARRIAGE INSURANCE 

Premiums Paid on Matrimony How | 
it Works—=Effect in the 

Rural Distriots, 

Marriag Lepavon, Pa, Jaly 
surance is becoming as 
Pennsylvania and adjoining 
death-bed insurance, there is li \ 
as much criticism of it, In some couns 
tios the Judges refuse to grant charters 
to the marriage insurance companios, 
but the parties who are refused apply in 
a neighboring jurisdiction and are sue 
cessful, They readily procure a charter 

or licence to go into the busi 3 \ 
anteeing single voung mon § 

one thousand dollars, more oy 
they marry, 

Soliciting agents find it 
salling in the country districts, 
considerable business amo 
men by assuring them 
seeking wives invaribly selocta y 
women who has sufficient bu 
and judgment about her 
insured in 
that the 

hard 

the hope that 

will como 
will 8 leet her 

soon after h 
COMPANY, ant 
80 very hand 

buy a parior i 
horse, & ow 

  
ends to start a marn 

aves sevneee 1 1 
a 

would give much satisfaction at the. 

hd 

1s do not know what wood | 
Wood pulpis 

ling ingredient in the making of | ¢ 

y made 

paper. Two or three men own the 

patent for the process. One of these is! 

pewliy~elected New York Senator, 

iiller. Another is a man named Rus- 
il, of Massachusetts. Owning this they 

¥ Fiano i 
IAYE % 

is just sawn, then torn 

he say as respects its price and | 1B 

the price of paper. They have grown! 
} 

50 that they alone shall make 

acy on it. Miller has therefore been 

anced by the New York Times, New 

i, New York Post, Chicago 
* how and many othe featherhead 

, 8 unworthy to sit in Congress, | 

because he used his position to make 

money for himself at the expense of the | 

ple. Now these journals are lauding | 
© 

rovement in politics 

as elevated him to a position 

otent for his own interests 
t the interests of the people. 

tlle resi 

reformatory 

nvicts in the castern penitenti- 

i by keeping up the tariff on wood | 

svstem which might be! 

Philadelphia Record 

The convicts in the 

tentiary have a clever meth- | 

unicating with one anotl » 

ithstanding all the precautions 
ers the inmates of the cells 

¥ 
who have been condemned by law to sol-| a 

ich other, and use what is familiarly | 

There is a | wn as the convicts’ mail. 

: which extends the length of each 

lor, and once or twice a day this| fake 
flushed with water. Tlie inmates are 

ary confinement manage to talk with |! 

The 
n tha State Tr 

arrants for the extra 

ire the Dauph 

of this, and a most ingenious|y,; 
was employed by a convict] 

to reach a friend who was‘ 

lis away. 

in grief, so he wrote a letter, 

a piece of oilcloth, and at~| 

1 this to a string of waxends 160 feet | 

in length. 

iicely, each cell and the intervening] 

walls covering a space of eight feet] 
rey 

{ 3 He bad a private)’ 

message which he desired carried to his | 

He calculated the distance! 

The friend had been notified beforehand, |! 
80 he prepared himself. A forked stick } ol 
was placed in the pipe, which he used tof « 
intercept the bundle. When all was in | 

nis 

weaning of the 
| daily pay or wages, 

In his opinion filed on Tu y, 
Pearson refused to grant the writ 
holds that there is a i . ¥ radars 
Ces, Wages and salar 

vention which rejec 
pensation” used i 
intended by ie chs Re OF Janguags 

: hod of payment, and 

* Was ( learly to ay 

the session iH 

readiness the sender rapped on the pipe, 

as a signal that the message was on its | 

In a second the rushing walter 

conveyed it to its destination. The 

iver fished it out, read the contents, 

vered the note, and then from cell 8 

ll was passed the signal that an ans-| 

wer was in readiness to be returned. 

Then the original hauled in his 160 feet 

of cord, and the mail arrived safely. 

This water pipe is used as a sort of § 
speaking tube by the inmates. During 
the morning, when there is no water in 

it, subdued conversati ons are Leld 

between the convicts. The new comers 
inform those who have been in for some 

timé how the boys outside are getting 

along, who is broke and who has made a 
haul, Then all the latest news is Jadled 
out through this improvised speaking 
tube. This is the only method of com- 
munication the convicts have, and often- 
times the men do not see the faces of 
any one except their keepers for years 
upon years, and only know their next 
aeighbor by his voice. 

ee ———— te cess snr 

A RIGHTEOUS DECISION. 

Judge Pearson, of Dauphin county, 
last week rendered a decision, in which 

of changi 

ad gauge was accomplished 

day. At 4 o'clock on ths mornis 

29 alt, the work of 

of the Chicago, St, Louis and 

leans railroad (Jackson route 

fect to the standing gauge of 

eight and a-half inches was commence 
The entlig line from New Orleans t 

Cairo, a distance of ye hundred and fif 

ty miles, exclusive of sidings 

with Koschusko branch of 

niles was complete, and train 

in all directions at 3 p m 

To complete this hercalean tosk 

ployed, Leng distributed along the line 

This is the greatest feat yet accomplish- 

ed in gauge changing. 

i a 

of over three thousand men were em 

STRIKING OIL IN A GARDEN 

A DISCOVERY \' 

PROSPECTORS TY 

'O PATCH 

The Lucky Blacksmit 

up an Ine me ol 8 

I'he Excitement 

ed by His 

Good Fortun 

Titusville, Pa., July 
bastian Haehn 

Ft   

the mproven 
§ £1 2 on improy I 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. THE ARMY WORM'S RAVAGES, 

| Chioago, July 21, ~The Tinies summers 
its recent reports of the appearance of 

tarmy worm as follows: The territory 
this State which has thus far been rava 
includes the ¢ aunties of K nox, Wood 

Livingston, MacLean, [roquols and 

ntio—u territory Just north of the 

he State and extends eastward 

boundary In Michigan 
o decended upon the fertile 

and Berrien counties 

ties has done the usual 

ort comes from 

aver it strikes & 

IL slrips every green 

nti! the trees have been 

devoid of verdure as & 

n Wisconsin the depredations 

{ fined to the loeall® 

wn and Fox Lake, with 

Its as noted elsewhere. 

‘ox Lake that the depre 

the dds that 

In lows and 

heat and barley 

wheather 

hoy will hard 

The re 

ons come from Macgrepgs 

, lows, but at the late 

t serious The 

Ei damage wher 

They are noticed 

includes all the) 

r, 80 Tur as the re 

ions can be made 

ce of appear 

- . 

TALKING WIRE 

y Omaha Herald 

8 have always 

out the “talking 

or several 

we out re 

ith the overland 

the minds of 

the mysterious 

fi, &R great council 

hen the line 

greal chiefs 

pen plain 

SCotl's 

thrcugh 

re promptly 
ti 
sas ounied 

meet each 

Messages were, 

1 to lhe wire, 

They could   
r be n under 

this day a tele Bray h 

engaged In repair or 

"Wiking wire ' is re. 

man'' and a person 
{ was to this supe 

riy men owed 

un irom allack. 
» a . 

W COMET VISIBLE TOTHE 

NAKED EYE. 

él Is now yisibid 

Hdoubt 

evens 

rent pr 

| on 1 

our, at 

g 

rear 

& re y : i ] 

iney-Wortl always and 

perfect reme- 

iv near the shoulder 

and received sovers! 

rand limbs. It is 

Ls Tecover 

- -— . 

NO GOOD PREACHING 

hh of work 

ry & law suit well, 

& good article 

arable and dull, with 

unsteady nerves, and 

the attempt in such a 

can be so easily and 

r a little Hop Bitters. 

- Alba Times, 

An old lady writes us: “I am 65 vears 
| and was feeble and nervous all the 

time, when I bonght a bottle of Parker's 
Ginger Tonle. I have used little more 
than one bottle and feel as well as at 

See other column, 

Muir, Mich., July 26.~Alonza Docks 
house was burned yesterday morning, 
Ihree of his children and two other 
boys perished in the flames. 

I bad Chronic Rheumatism for one 
year; had been given up to die by two! 
physicians. Pernna cured me. Wm. 
Cartz, Pittsburg, Pa. 

If you are a man if yousren 
of business, woak man of . 

ened by the strain of pers tolling aver mid 
ar duties avold night work, to res. 

stimulants and use tore brain nerve and 
Hop Bitters. waste, use Mop B. 

if you are young and I suffering from any in. 
discretion or dissip if you are man 
ried or sings 
I 
poss, rely on 
Whoavroe FON are, 

whatever you feel 
that you# sysiam § 
needs vieansing, ton 
ing or stimulating, 
without inforicaling, 
take Hop 
Bitters. 

Thousands die an 
pually from some 

eam 

D. lL C. 
H 10 an alwolute 
and irresista- 

Here you dys 

{iver or nevies § 

You will be 
cared (f you uso 8 

Hop Bitters} i 
Sold by drug 

gista. Bond fOr 
Circular. 

HOP BITTERS 

Bra Co, 

Rochester, X, Y, 
& Toronto, Ost, 

1f you are sim 

iy weak and 
sty spirited, wry 

i Or. 

bird witl 

IMVO VINER! RADING DAILY AND WEEKLY 
hovering 

PAPER 

' Inthe West Branch Valley 
Mosos | 

s awful judg | THE 

545 SUN and BANNER, 
born is the Published by 

Gen |H.T. SALLADE and H, M, WOLW, Jr, 

| petent to judge, 

| JOHN B. ALDEN, MANAGER. 

  

i 

visiting [TAB e 
: | Philadelphia 

i i you will find, 
among othe places 

i of interest, the Grand 

Dep { well worthy of a 

I's floor and gallery 
spaces now cover over three 

acres, and are filled with Dry Goods, 
Carpets, China, Furniture, etc. The 

last addition is a large and beautiful 
Picture Gallery, to which admittance is free. 

The Pneumatic Tubes carrying the money 
through the air, and the Electric. Light Machinery, 

Uso worth seeing. 

There is a Lunch-Room in the building Valises, 
baskets and packages can be left in charge of attendant in 
Ladies’ Waiting Room, 

Mi Wanamaker is desirous that visitors should feel at 8 ail 

me when they come, and be free to put   
Floreston Cologne. 
A Now yup Fosmovsn Pesvonn, Fracnaws, Dernen TR 
Lawvive, Boe wy Dmeiwns in Paasvmnsy ov Shans 15 cans 
HISCOX 8 OO, K. XY, Gases Bovine is Boviss vas foe. Sis, 

Lm 
Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Stillingis snd 

many of the best medicines Enown sre combuned in 
Parker's Cincar Tonic, inte 3 medicine of suc h 
varied and effective powers, as (0 make it the Lareaiest 
ood Purifier and Ridoey Corrector and the 

Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used, 
¢ Rheumatiom, Neuralgia, Sleep 

100 els La 
0s, and all i Compla 

are wasting away with Con pL Or any 
\ NA TN ‘ se the Tonic av, It will surely help you 

ad ¥ Te ¥ 

Parker's Hair Balsam. a Dany Hear ade, and ws fars a to Baters, Essences, 

5 
i us it never Into Biles, 

An vicgant, agreeable Haiv Dressing that 

Hager and ether 1 

ry dealer in drugs can 

Kever Fails to Restore Cray or Faded Nair 

Cures 

Nowe genume without 
$ sts NY 

te its Youthful Color soc. and $; sizes 

  

Lace Saving iv Bovis rie Dotiag Ss     
  

i. K. HICKS 

Has the largest Stock of Hardware, 
OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co,. and sold at the mst REA. 
BONABLE PRICES. He is sole agentfor the 

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 2560 NOW IN USE IN CEN + 
TRE COUNTY, in less than twe years introduction. 

21ap 
  

T-he Cyclopaedia ‘War. 
he month of July, 1551, witnesses the completion of the largest and most important 

literary work this country and the century have seen. It is the Library of Universal 
Knowledge, large type edition, in 15 large octavo volumes, containing 10 per cent more 
matter than Appleton’s Cyclopedia, at less than one-fifth its cost, and 20 per cent more 

> peedia, at a little more than one-fourth its cost, 

which forms the basis of the Library of Universal! Knowl. 
of 1880 being reprinted verbatim as a portion of its con- 

rodoct - of the ripest British and Euro- 
! Vi ctor { through a century of Cy- 

rious iitions having been many times 
lly recognized, by those com. 

the very front of great a gations wowledge, and 
better adapted than any other Cyclopedia | opul It contains such full and 
important n as the ordinary the careful student, § 
upon abot 8 » subjects it rery departmen wuman knowledge, 
Ency . ga prod n, edited and published fi 
market, an could not be & 

% 

i forei 

ex pected to give on 
Bence Jericar ics as EF r i h American yt 
sire, { supply these and other def 

ave added important articles upon ¢ : 
1 knowledge inging the whole number of titles under 

ut 40, 000 s the work is thoro Americanized, 
vledge becomes at once the latest and most complete 24 of 

a mere fraction of the cost of any similar work which has 

¥ 

¥ 
i 

N wg} 
1 SCHCGIArsal 

clopmdia mak 

revised, in success ars, till it has come to } 

: A 

much 

habetical arrang 

and the Library 
Encyclopaedia i 

preceded it, 
» of the 1 lumes, com ' in tra cloth nding, re. a half 

Price Russia { B20.00, nh ussia, gil p 2.50, In full 
Library sheep, marbled edges, $c 0, 

The superlative value and importance of this great Encyel 1 
fact that it is brought within the reach of every one wi {ter knowledge and 
culture, It is really a libra ly & ® niversal knowl. 
edge. It brings a liberal Revol uti 0 lucation casily within 
the peach even of every Howl { the country 
and apprentice boy of the city, Every farmer and every mechanic in the | 
himself and to his chi a part of the 
outfit of his he To the professional man, and every person of intelligence in every 
walk of life, a Cyclopedia is a mecersity, 

Of course the old and wealthy put rs who ha <3 ich (it is s 
Appletons have made a profit of nearly two million dolla i 
sale of their high-priced publications are pot pleased that their mon 
their power overthrown, Of course the book agents an ve been used 
to getting from 40 to 60 per cent commission fo books are 

$10,000 Reward % ax i ol 
( 

though those who are not shortsighted discover that tl 
: 3 

s especially in the 

1 owes it to 
iren that such a Cyclopedia shall hes 

{ that the 
: from the 

are broken and 

identical with the interests of he people, and their real pr 
by the immense sales which result from meeting the 

standard and incomparably low-priced publications, But y 
always looked to z4e people, in whose interests it is, for its patronage, and it has 

lpoked in vain, as olr more than 
one million volumes printed las 

to probably more than two millions) abundantly prove. You can order the Cyclopedia 
: A : nid frtenda 3 2 . ters in directly from us, and by uniting with your neighbors and friends you can secure club rates 

A discount of 3 per cent will be allowed to any one ordering at on » timo three or more sets of the 
Cyclopedia ; and Ahan of 15 per cent will be allowed Ww any one ordering five or more sels at one 

booksellers, however, are better pleased to slander than t 

To Clu ents. year (this year being increased 

as follows: 

tune, 

As a special inducement to aur {riends and patrons to go to work promptly and vigo 
gusly, each doing what he can for the dissemination of universal knowledge, we propose 
to distribute $10,000 in special premiums as follows, in addition to the regular discount 
to ciubs: 
$5,000 Reward to be distributed aqually among the first 80 club agents who send vs Slabs 

of not less than five gulscribers, after June 15th d before Septem 
ber ist, 
n addition to the first $5,000 to be distributed among the 100 club agents 

$5 , 000 Reward Ay during the same time, send us the largest sum F subscribers, ‘ " y 
not less than (wenty In number, the amount to be distributed propordopately to the whole tums of 
sulsceribers which cach of the 1D club agénts may send us 

The names of the subscribers must in every case be forwarded to us. The fret §5.G0 + amed will be dis 
tributed as specified as rapidly as the orders are received, and the rv malting $00 will be distributed 
promptly on Sept. 1st, The names of the persons receiving these rewands will be printed, with the amounts 
received by each, and the list sont to all the club agents entering into competition for them. Subscribers 
must be actual purchasers for individual use, to entitle the Club agent to the rewards under this oer, and 
not booksellers or agents who buy to sell again . 

Persons desiring to raise clubs may send tO 18 at once for sample yolumes, If the y desire, In the various 
styles of Dibdin , paying us 78 cents for the volume 1h Cloth, 81.61 Yor the volun in half Russia, sprinkled 
edger, and $1.35 for the volume (nn heavy sheep, Orders for the full sets will be filled by us with the utmost 
profipiness, within oir shility fo manufadture, beginning not later than July 1th, orders Ix ing filed in the 
order of their receipt by us . 

Specimen pages of the © Library of Universal Knowledge * will be sent fre upon request. Descriptive 
catalogue of our large list of standard publications, with terms to clubs, and Hustrated pamphlet describing 
book making and type setting by steam, will be sent upon application. Remit by bank draft, money order, 
registered letter, or & express, Fractions of $1.00 may be sont in postage stamps, 

"AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
704 Broadway, New York. 
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| land company make nothing 

| hand or any thst are in use 

  
| country tvade, 

Organs! Organs! 
M—— 

Pianos! Pianos ! 

Bellefonte Music Store! 

ORGANS BOUGHT BY THE 
HUNDRED, 

and for CASH sold below the lowest. 

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Don't forget it—get our prices before 

you buy. We allow no one te 
undersell us, 

We are 
the only firm 

representing the following organs io 
Centre county. 

THE EsSTEY, 

MASON & HAMLIN, 

SMITH AMERICAN, 

SHOEMAKEE 

| Any one claiming to represent any of the | above makes ir this county is a falsifle: 
i and unworiby of confidence, Lhaptt 
| 
i 

Farmers’ 
SUPPLY STORE. 

Weare the authorized agents for 
the sale of the 

CONKLIN WAGONS, 
| which come nearer Jerfastion than any 
other wagons made. No other make cons 
petes with them in light rhnning and du 
rability. ‘They have been in use many 
years in CENTRE COUNTY and non: 
worn out. 1hey are made better and bet 
ter every year. We buy by the car losd 
and keep a full stock of different sizes on hand of FARM, ROAD snd LUMBER | WAGONS, either narrow or wide track 

| BROAD WHEEL CONKLIN WAG 
| ONS MADE TO ORDER. 

Cortland Bug 
| CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, snd 

gies, 

Platform Spring Wagons, 
Like the Conklin Sempany, the Cort. 

ut first-class 
goods and guarantos their work, which 

| we sell at low prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 

| STOCK and you will be convinced that 
| we fulllll our declarations ss to quality 
and style of goods Our stock ineludes 
BUGGIES WITH OR WITHOUT 
TOPS, GENTLEMEN'S ROAD WG. 

TONS, &c 
Our PLATFORM SPRINC, WAGONS 

sre models of perfection. "J pey are in ev- 

| 20% SIDE BAR BUGGIES, PAE. 

| ery sense a standard wegon, which have 
| never failed Yo give satisfaction. 

We invite inspection of those we bave on 
Prices low 

We sell the OLIVER CHILLED i PLOWS, the standard plow of the age; it ! does its work so well that other makers try to imitate it. Price, with Jointer Pilot | Wheel and extra Share, ($14) fourteen | dollars, & por cL. off for cssh. Three dif- | ferent Shares: **C" Share for soil easily 
| plowed ; "DS’' Shure for plowing dry ground, and “S"” Share for Pat ak | soil or gravelly ground. Price of Shares 
50 ets. exch. 

THE GEISER SEPARATOR . 
We are the sole agents for tho sale of the 

| Geiser Threshers and Separators with 
| horse powers, Portable and Traction En- 
| gines, Hoebner's Level tread horse powers 
| for one and two horses, with Threshers 
{ and Separators. GRAIN DRILLS. We 
sell the plainast, best made, most durable, 
lightest running grain spring drill, with 
or without fertilizer attachment, that bas 
ever been offered to farmers in the state of 
Pennsylvania. One fact for farmers con~ 
sideration; A drill with the least machin- 
ary, whick performs the work is the most 
desirable implement for farmers use. We 
sell at the lowest prices, on the most lid- 
eral terms and guarantee satisfaction. A 
sample drill on exhibition at our store 
Call and see it. 

Store opposite the Bash House. 

«inlexander & Co, 
OURT PROCLAMATION, 

Whereas, the Hon, Charios A. Mayer, President of the Uourtof Domman Pleas of the Sn Judicial Dis. 
trict, consisting of the counties »f Centre, Clinton and Clearfield, and the Hoe. Samuel Franck aad the Han. John Uivens, Associate Judges in Oestre coun. 

issued thelr precept, bearing date 10th 
«JS8L, to me directed, for holding a Court 

Oyer and Terminer and General 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace ia 
county of Centre, and to commence on the Fourth 

  

| Monday of August nest, being the 234 day of nga, 
otioe N . ia 

; given iy the Coroner, Justices of the Reson 4 
andi Constables of sald county of Centre, that be 
thea and there ia Shals Bropas E at} ook 
in the fornoon of sal « WL records lagul- 

embrances. ' sitions, examinations, asd their own rem N 
i to do those hing which to thelr afioe appertains to 
be dong, and those who are bound in recogni zances 
pro#moute agalnm the prisoners that are orshall be 

! the jail of Centre county, be then and there to 
cule against thom as shall be just. 
Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, he 10th day 

of July, in the year of our Lord 1881, a thé one 
hundred and Ath year of the Independence of the 
United States, JOHN SPANGLER, Sheriff. 

BUSH HOUSE. 
Ww. R. Teller, proprietor, Belics 

fonte, Pa. Special altention given to 
16juney 

{ 

  

  

WHAT WE HAVE NOTG 01 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents pir yard. 
We have no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard. : 
We have no handsmade Shoes, all warranted, at 75 cents per pair, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at 2.50, 
We bave no trash of any kind that we are tryiug to gull the commuutiy with, 

UT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at avy other store in Bellefonte at 

same price. 

With that corcn win there i 
aremedy at band so piessant, 

delicate Be ata: sit denser Sets ai 
Green's Comp. syrup > 

TAR, HONEY and Coen : 
a COBs 

Aemiraied Tom sompinsd mith the Del : 
Rapeciotnt and Auogrn the whole 2 

w 
; 

Do 5 o 
and P 

0 hate por bottle. Dr aeard brits 

y ¥, POTTS GREEN 
For sale by Dru & Merchants and by 
J.D. MURRAY, Cerrar HALL 
  

HENRY BROCKERHOFY. 
i 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00, 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Ca.) 
Recei ve 

And Allow Interest, 

3.D. sSEUGERY 

Buy and Sell 
Government Securities, Gold & 

Coupon-, 
10ap68Lt i 

J. ZELLER & 5 N 
DRUGGITS, 

No. 6 Btaskerholf Row, Bellefonte 
- is, 

——" 

eva 

rerpere in Dicugs Chemicals, 
ony Fimery, VancyGoods ac, 

- 

Pur- Wines and Liquors for medica 
urposes always kept Bay is 
D* 3.6. GUTELIUS. = 
ote DONS, Millhelm, 

Prepared toperiorms Hanmissie a dentaipre an 
Hels Sowtatimrosarette exirast teeth abssing 
- _- 
PERNNSVALLEY BANKING.CO. CENTRE HALL Pa Fy RECEIVE DEPOSITS sd allownter 

oe a iis an Wx. Worry . «B Mryae ¥ 
aah oo, = WS 

Marble & Gramite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown; Pa 

The undersigned respectfully informs 
be public of Penvsvalley thst i pre- 
ssred to do a’l kindsof work in Mazsre 
OD GRANITE at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for 

€rms and designs, 
I have accepted this sgency with the 

riew of introducing the work turned out 
w ig Lewistown Murble Granite 

orks. 
Confident that I can furnish frst 

work st grestly reduced prices from what hes been usually paid; all work ware ranted and erected on ie graves, 
uily, Hoelly Crevax Dixons, 

Centre Hall. 

R. J. W, RHONE. Dentist, 
D found at his office and A. San 2 
on North side of High Strat, three doors 

Pied Ae : a. 

JERRY MILLER 
Baxsxr oxo Harxpresse—in (he Lasst 

ment of the bank building. All work done 
in fashionable style. lujiy 

JOHN F. POTTER, Attorney-atr 
-, Sallagtionspramptiy sed specia 

attention given tot innds or proper a Che ke Ae 
Rrocxsrzory HOUSE. 

(Opposite Court-houss.) 
H Bascxaanors, ‘Wa, MeKzzven 

- 

Good sample rooms on first floor. Free 
buss to and from all 
Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors. 
Zlapry Strictly FirstvOlass. 

  

    

  

  

CO. T. ALEXANDER. C. M. Bowss. 
A LEXANDER & BOWER, At 

he sitenod 

Barbe Seated drm SLE FEE   
7 Brose Nevins 

Bd i Proprietor We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will Ld lors anc roprietors E 
. COAT Bg buy vou elsewhere. i \ x WILLIA MSPORT, PA. We have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

elsewhere, 
" : in C We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be fovud in Cen- 

he declares the act allowing legislators 
$500 pay for the extra 50 days unconsti- 
tutional. Every citizen of Pennsylvania that the ball in i —~—save the roosters—will rejoice over The insurance so effected, being mad. "0 a In ; . £ 11 bdon |  Thisstroke was un demonstration of the this decision, for it now settles the point | for the use of versops who have no in- = % a ih # 3 EL ha ku aad orthlessness of the Egyptian gods who| that the new constitution meant not to surable interest Ww hacever fn the dife{” - he groin ~~ cad hgh Se re unable to guard and save their peo~| 
have any prolonged sessions with $10 | that is the subject of the insurance, are | 10 the right ofiie pa 

(iods of Egypt. God | 
2X periment itl i'1 oli 2° smol in this stroke the object of the| 

Maryland is to be rid of speculative 
insurance, The state insurance commis- 

sioner, in a circular says : COLORADO duction balance it |] eR BECO Ines LE Sn Ie 2 le dmizaying of he 

worshiped. | Has an able Editorial and Reportor- 

ial Staff! tre county, 
Contains the Latest Telegraphic We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suis that the money can procure. How Lost. How Restored! JB I Ek pe pm : ia I. Jatioveh wis the. ome] News! We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that price. whist published. a new edition of Da Cuiven. per day each day over 100 days. Rotliyg seller 1 SRA nos: demorliving Fhe-Pregigent stilt continued 10 jms Jan Ei an Ula noc ror od Da to] Has a Reliable Corps of Corre We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. Notkiuaiont sey Srosdred in the constv. al Involuntary We predict that this decision will tem as being at once contrary to PEC prove, | 18 olen Al, um hangable ruler of all, | spondents ! Wo have the best work. trimmings, fits and SHpesTance hour Clot ug o 3S no ye or pasted to RE : ¢ 

make short sessions, and that one of the | policy and dangerous to good morals it | Ped. | 625 ; Be o 8 A Rae by All firstclass Clothiers ara selling the same make SFLinbing: a0 ki ey : : 

evils of our legislative sessions has beep | 13 MY intention to inqure into all cases howing y | but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor wolld or could make t om, J, sil warrant thew. Bul opr lopped off much as it may prove to the $hat may come to BJ knowledze in the We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, . chagrin of the roosters. jaries in the here . or ane grand warrant means just what it expresses. : wor ee ro SI 4 
We have a reputation of 30 years trading at stake to uphold all we advertise, ; 
Wa have the interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied. 

This we accomplish by always giving the full value for what money they give us. 

MR city of Baltimore and present all persons | Matter be affirmed by the supreme court 
A band of gypsies is encamped at Fije 

Call and convince your wavering mind. 

and can 

  indulgence 
The celab a 

clearly demonstrates, from 
practice, that the alan 

. re I le, © he wat by means cure & . ¥ * 

of which every aloror, no matter what his condit n 
ma be, chea pry, privately, and 

This Le should be un the hands of every youth 
and every man in the land, 
Sent under seal, in a lain envelope, to any address 

{ of aT or two 
a s have also a for Tape, Worms Vamps, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
41 Ane Eb, Fy York, N. ¥; Por 

AND HAS THE 

LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any newspaper in 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. 

WEEKLY $1.50 

PER YEAR, IN ADYANCE 

Should the decision » Dauphin | Plaaue w Il not destroy you, So all who! . ; . sins the na lties | county court in the leg are in Christ are safo from the pe nalties of) 
: | r n 

b.  A memortal for ever. Tt continued] 
Christ, the prssover was slain for G8, | bAILY $6.00, 

{and remains titl the Lord's Supper, our) 

| memorial of the Lamb of God forever. 

whom I may find engaged in tragpsac- | the next legislature will pass a bill { 
The camp is made up of twenty.fiye wags | tions of this description. 
ons and is governed by its queen, Amelia ab ied ur eee ‘Wells, She is 76 years of age, owns stock| A man in New Castle, Pa,, had a quar- 
in the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio | ¥¢! With his wife, and now he intends 
Railroad, a farm near Dayton, Ohio, and | ftarving himself, and has been in his| will find himself politically damned, 
horses worth $60,000, bedroom 18 days without food. Stick a pin there, 

Lil] 
the salary of members at $1,500 

pin here.~Morning Patriot | 

ei | Any pergon gotting up a club of five new 
yearly subscricers for the WegxkLY Sun 
AND BANNER, will receiye a copy for ona 
year free, fought 

And eyery member who votes for it |         
i 

| 

{ 
i 

| 

| More pereons have been cured by Pe- 
J runa than with all other remedies put 
together,  


